
SPECIFIC
Don’t have as your target, “Study geography for an hour.”  Do have as your targe, 
“Revise physical geography - rivers, and sketch a model answer to the question on 
last year’s paper.”

MEASUREABLE
Measure your progress.  Use a revision checklist for each subject and tick off each 
topic as you study’revise it.  In this way, you’ll be able to see your progress.

ACTION-RELATED
Break down your study goal into a set of particular tasks, e.g. background reading of
research material, draw up essay plan, complete writing of essay.  Base each study 
session on tasks not time.

REALISTIC
Don’t set goals you will not be able to achieve.  Talk to teachers and guidance 
counsellors about what they think would be realistic goals for you.

TIME-BASED
Always time your study tasks, working backwards from the deadline.  If you have a 
test in three weeks’ time, set blocks of revision work for each of the three weeks.

Remember, the key to a successful study plan is setting targets that are possible for you to
meet and sticking to your timetable.

GETTING STARTED

Decide how much time you can spend on study and homework each night  

Alternate a study session with a homework session

Make a realistic timetable for the week.  Mark in the homework sessions and fill in
the rest of the time slots with the subject that you will study each night

Allow enough time for homework, study, exercise and even a little television and 
social life

Divide the time for study and homework into slots of 25-30 mins, allowing a five-
minute break in between.  For subects with numbers, i.e maths, physics and 
accountancy, time slots of 40 minutes are advisable.  After three study/homework 
sessions a 20 mins break is advisable.  This will help you to concentrate better

SMART

Study Tips!!



LOOK AFTER YOURSELF

Nourish yourself - eat a balanced diet - avoid fatty foods, too many sweets, 
chocolate, fizzy drinks.  Always have breakfast 

Sleep - Make sure you are getting your eight hours

Exercise - take regular exercise and relaxation

Monitor caffeine intake - no more than three cups of tea / coffee per day

Drink lots of water

Break -Take regular ‘guilt-free’ breaks from study

Good luck with your exams!!

Eating the elephant
Break up the job into to smaller pieces

List out the main topics on the course then
the sub-topics and use this as a ‘revision checklist’ 
for the subject.  

For Leaving Cert students this has been in
the www.skoool.ie website under ‘Exam Centre’. 
You can tick off the boxes as you cover the topics in class
and as you revise them in your study sessions. 

This is a useful way of giving you an overview of the
subject and a way of monitoring your progress in relation 
to the time that’s left.


